Features:
355 - Universal / Freckle Films - Simon Kinberg, director
THE HITMAN’S WIFE’S BODYGUARD - Lionsgate / Millenium Films - Patrick Hughes, director
HOW TO BUILD A GIRL - Film4 / Monumental Pictures - Coky Giedroyc, director
ANGEL HAS FALLEN - Lionsgate / Millenium Films - Ric Roman Waugh, director
WOMAN WALKS AHEAD - Potboiler Productions - Susanna White, director
THE HITMAN’S BODYGUARD - Lionsgate / Millennium Films - Patrick Hughes, director
STRATION: FIRST INTO ACTION - Momentum Pictures / GFM Films - Simon West, director
LONDON HAS FALLEN - Millenium Films - Babak Najafi, director
SURVIVOR - Millenium Films - James McTeigue, director
HELLO CARTER - Revolution Films - Anthony Wilcox, director
THE LOOK OF LOVE - Revolution Films - Michael Winterbottom, director
NATIVITY 2 - Mirror Ball Films - Debbie Issit, director
BEAT THE WORLD - Innercity Films - Robert Adetuyi, director
THE KID - Tin House Films - Nick Moran, director
NATIVITY - BBC Films / Screen West Midlands - Debbie Issit, director
TELSTAR: THE JOE MEEK STORY - Aspiration Films - Nick Moran, director
FIFTY DEAD MEN WALKING - Future Films / Handmade Films - Kari Skogland, director
LAYER CAKE - Sony Classics - Matthew Vaughn, director
MEAN MACHINE - Paramount Pictures - Barry Skolnick, director
SHINER - Geoff Reeve Films - John Irvin, director
LOCK, STOCK, AND TWO SMOKING BARRELS - Summit Entertainment - Guy Ritchie, director

Television:
BLACK MIRROR: BLACK MUSEUM - Endemol - Colm McCarthy, director
THE GO-BETWEEN - BBC - Pete Travis, director
THE GAME - BBC - Niall MacCormick & Daniel O’Hara, directors
PEAKY BLINDERS - Tiger Aspect / BBC - Otto Bathurst & Tom Harper, directors
RTS Award for Best Costume 2013/14
COMPLICIT - Many Rivers - Niall MacCormick, director
WHITE HEAT - ITV / BBC - John Alexander, director
SOUTH RIDING - BBC - Diarmuid Lawrence, director
MICRO MEN (TV movie) - Darlow Smithson Productions - Saul Metzstein, director